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This Editor’s Page was prompted in part by a brief essay in 
Newswrek (1) cntitled “Suddenly I’m the bad guy,” by 
Henry Scanlan, president of a successful photo marketing 
a&y. He refl&s on the fact that beca&e he cams more 
than $lOO,oM) a year, he is considered a member of an 
“economic elite” that, in the eyes of the current Adminis- 
tration, has been “getting away with it.” His description of 
the current wlitical rbettic that characterizes him as not 
paying his fir share or as being what’s wrong with America 
sharply reminded ma of the rhetoric now being used to 
denigrate physicians. 
In defense of all of us I wish to remind our current 
Administration of some important attributes of the medical 
profession. 
1. It is difficult to find a more dedicated and hard-workiaa 
segment of society. The recent guideliaes of the Accredita- 
tion Council on Graduate Medical Education to fimif the 
duty hours of residents to 80 hours/week reflect the hard 
work and dedication that WC have always assumed to bc part 
of our profession. All of us work long hours and understand 
the importance of responding to emergencies at any hour of 
the dav and night. If long hours and dedication arc out of the 
Amex&an wori ethic, tl& we are examples to the&t of the 
country. 
2. Despite the improper actions of a few physiciesc YX 
represent the most ethical profession in our countrr Ye 
seem lo be doina fer b&;r in this re~rd %m sr4iticia!!s. 
lawyers and bus&men. Beginaing kit!. !he l&w& 
oath, all of our subsequent creeds and guidelinss have 
stressed ethical behavior. We discuss these issues frequently 
in the hospital, on rounds and in conferences. It is gratifying 
to observe the hiah standards of my colleaaoes and their 
desire to do what& right and best fir each patient. 
3. We represent one of the best volunteer forces for good 
in this country. I have always been impressed by the 
maanitude of this effort. which takes maw forms in our 
c&muaItiea aad nation. Our activities in o&nizations like 
the American tican Association and the American College 
of Cardi&gy, which are designed to educate the public. 
improve medical care. combat smoking behavior, and so 
forth, are laudatory. Most of the physicians I know are 
active in religious, civic o* community organizations. They 
sit on school boards, support the fine arts and otherwise 
pmmote the commoa welfare. Many physicians serve as 
volunteers in free clinics aad other humanitarian programs, 
and off ohvsicians treat many oatients without charge. I 
believe ihat ulcse vobmteer &iliis of physicians have 
been and wii continue to be a powerful force for good in our 
communities, our country and the world. 
4. Physicians eontribute impor(aatly to the ecormmic 
health of the country. MII only as taxpayers but by providing 
jobs for their staff in the health care system. We have always 
been loyal Ante&ins, supporting the fundamental values of 
auf Constitutii. Since all of us have gone through dillkxlt 
economic circumstances in our training, we uadeatand the 
~reawred promise of this country, whereby it is possible for 
anyone to imcxove his or her condition thmwh hard work 
anh whiee.'No, we are not what’s wroq with America. 
As a member of this “economic elite.” I believe we have 
;Cci; w,Wly singied out by rhetoric that can only cause 
~lnuticosary Gsivenesu. It is interesting to note that pa. 
iw~s themselves appear to have another view and almost 
always express satisfaction with their personal physicians 
despite some dissatisfactions with the health care system. In 
the difficult times ahead. it is claer that we will bs called on 
to maintain our substantial contributions to society. In these 
limes it would lx nice if our current Adminirtration appre- 
ciated UP as much as we appreciate the qw.1’1 ;tiai!y zc be 
Americars. 
